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ABSTRACT

One of the challenges to complete a highly deviated well is to set 

hydraulically set production packers. A hydraulically set production packer is set by 

pressuring up the tubing string to create a differential pressure between the tubing 

string and annulus. The tubing string’s closed system can be achieved by setting a 

profile plug at the end of the tubing string using a ball-activated pump-out plug or the 

disappearing plug. The profile plug and ball-activated pump out plug are risky to be 

used in highly deviated wells. In contrast, the disappearing plug creates unwanted 

debris, and it requires additional equipment to allow well circulation if unexpected 

well losses happen. This study was conducted to compare the available methods for 

well plugging in markets and construct a concept design as an option for the current 

methods available in the oil and gas marketplace. The concept design was developed 

by refining the existing methods to offer a low-cost alternative. This devised method 

requires no slickline run, auto-filling tubing while running in-hole, eliminating the 

drop ball application, and has an option for well circulation. This study was 

conducted based on existing Well A data. A comparative study was done to existing 

methods in Well A. The concept design was built using SolidWorks software, and 

the concept design application in Well A was compared with the ball-activated pump 

out plug. From the comparative study, the ball activated-pump out plug offers the 

lowest overall cost. The concept design produced from this research adopted the 

principle of the ball-activated pump out plug with the final design offers alternative 

well-plugging options for oil companies with the features mentioned above. 

Eventually, the new conceptual design would provide oil companies with lower 

overall costs and lower operational risks for well plugging during well completions.
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ABSTRAK

Satu daripada cabaran untuk melengkapkan telaga yang sangat melencong 

ialah pengesetan penyendat pengeluaran berpengesetan hidraulik. Penyendat 

pengeluaran berpengesetan hidraulik diset dengan mengenakan tekanan hidraulik di 

dalam rentetan tetiub bagi mewujudkan perbezaan tekanan di antara bahagian dalam 

dan bahagian luar rentetan tetiub (atau anulusnya). Sistem tertutup di dalam rentetan 

tetiub boleh dihasilkan menerusi pemasangan palam profil pada hujung rentetan 

tetiub di dalam telaga, dengan menggunakan palam pam keluar teraktif bebola, atau 

menggunakan palam hilang. Palam profil dan palam pam keluar teraktif bebola 

adalah berisiko untuk digunakan pada telaga yang sangat melencong. Sebaliknya, 

palam hilang menghasilkan serpihan yang tidak diingini dan memerlukan alat 

tambahan bagi peredaran telaga sekiranya berlaku keadaan yang tidak dijangka. 

Kajian ini dilaksana bagi membandingkan kaedah yang tersedia untuk pemalaman 

telaga, dan membina reka bentuk konsep sebagai pilihan untuk kaedah terkini yang 

berada di pasaran minyak dan gas. Reka bentuk konsep dikembangkan menerusi 

penyempurnaan kaedah sedia ada bagi menawarkan pilihan dengan kos yang lebih 

rendah. Kaedah yang dirancang ini tidak memerlukan talian licik, pengisian rentetan 

tetiub secara automatik ketika penyorongan ke dalam lubang telaga, dan 

pengaplikasian bola rancung. Dengan kata lain, kaedah ini menyediakan pilihan lain 

untuk pengedaran telaga. Penyelidikan ini melibatkan suatu kajian perbandingan 

yang dilakukan terhadap kaedah sedia ada menerusi penggunaan data Telaga A. 

Reka bentuk konsep dibina menggunakan perisian SolidWorks, dan aplikasi reka 

bentuk konsep pada Telaga A dibandingkan dengan palam pam keluar teraktif 

bebola. Berdasarkan kajian perbandingan, palam pam keluar teraktif bebola 

menawarkan kos keseluruhan yang terendah. Reka bentuk konsep yang dihasilkan 

daripada penyelidikan ini menggunakan prinsip palam pam keluar teraktif bebola 

dengan reka bentuk akhir menawarkan pilihan lain pelengkapan telaga kepada 

syarikat minyak dengan ciri-ciri yang disebutkan di atas. Akhirnya, konsep reka 

bentuk yang baharu menawarkan pilihan kepada syarikat minyak dengan kos 

keseluruhan dan risiko operasi yang lebih rendah untuk pemalaman telaga yang 

sangat melencong.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Well completion is generally defined as the design, selection, and installation 

of suitable flow conduit equipment in a well. Well completion brings the reservoir 

fluid to the surface and produces it safely, efficiently, controlled, and satisfies the 

company objectives for the field development (Singh & Gas, 2015). This process 

happens to prepare the well for hydrocarbon production or injection by providing an 

interface between the reservoir to the surface production system (Bellarby, 2009). An 

effective completion design must maintain the borehole’s mechanical integrity 

without creating any significant restrictions in the well’s flow capacity (Bybee, 

2004). Well completion engineering scope includes the drilling-in reservoir, well 

cementing, well completing, and well production (Wan, 2011). Well completion 

design considers aspects such as drilling loads, production, workovers, and 

metallurgy compatibility with production fluid as they are critical for a well’s life 

cycle. Failure in the completion may lead to a delay in production, well integrity 

issues, and impact the economic field development plan (Singh & Gas, 2015). 

Although the well completion is designed to overcome and address the specific field 

challenges, the main drive behind the well completion design process is to achieve 

significant cost reduction and improve the field’s economics (Hilal et al, 2017).

One of the most crucial pieces of completion equipment is a packer, which 

was first introduced in the early 1900s. It can be used for injection, production, or 

squeeze operations. Depending on the purpose and design, it can be deployed on drill 

pipe, wireline, or production string and set by using setting tools or tubing pressure 

against a barrier device (Bisset, 2011). On the other hand, production packers can 

generally be classified as retrievable or permanent types of packers. It is a crucial
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part of the completion design as it serves to isolate and control producing fluids and 

pressures. It also helps isolate pressure to protect the casing and formation above and 

below the producing zone (Patton, 1987). A conventional completion would require a 

one trip plug or two trips plug to be run and set below the packer by running of 

wireline or coiled tubing before pressuring up the tubing to create a closed system in 

the completion string and set the packer (Bisset, 2011). However, this method will 

typically require heavy lifts offshore and weather dependant, potentially driving up 

the cost. Additional time to run and retrieve the plugs and the risk the plugs might 

not easily be retrieved may also impact the project economics. Due to these reasons, 

the operational cost can be reduced if this method can be eliminated (Patterson et al, 

2001).

To come up with a cost-efficient method to set a hydraulic packer, the 

disappearing plug (Figure 1.1), which serves as a plugging device for setting a 

hydraulic-type packer, was developed. By using the disappearing plug, the tubing 

will be filled automatically through an auto-fill device {Figure 1.2), which will close 

during one of the pressure cycles. The fluid-expendable plug material disintegrates 

on the last pressure cycle, which allows full tubing-drift production. This 

disappearing plug eliminates the need for a slickline or coiled-tubing run to retrieve a 

plug (Larimore et al, 2000).
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Figure 1.2 Autofill sub (Source: Larimore et al., 2000)

A ball-activated pump-out plug (Figure 1.3) is another piece of equipment 

used to replace the profile plug to set the hydraulic packer. The pump-out plug 

consists of a ball seat and a ball. The ball seat will be run as part of the tubing string, 

located at its end. The ball seat is open-ended, providing a self-filling for the tubing 

string during running in-hole and well circulation capability when required. When it 

is decided to set the hydraulic packer, the ball will be dropped from the surface. This 

type of plug allows the tubing to be pressured to set a device such as a packer. After 

the required pressure is reached, the brass screws shear, expelling the core downward 

out of the tubing (Evolutions Oil Tools Inc, 2014). However, there is a risk that the 

ball will not be placed on the seat in a horizontal or high angle hole, especially when 

there might be debris in the well (Wong & King, 2008).
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O  Apply an appropriate  
thread lubricant to  the E liE  

threads.

Ensure threads of both 
the pin and box connections 

are c le a r off debris, and are 

free from  dam age and 

corrosion. If there is dam age 

o r corrosion on the  threads, 

do not use  the plug.

Carefully place the 

shear coupling onto the 

bottom  of the  tubing string 

and start the  first thread  by 

hand until hand tigh t position.

&  Use appropriate  tool to  

tighten a cco rd in g  to  standard 

E U E  to rque  tables.

T o  activa te  the Pump- 

O u t Plug, increase  the  tubing 

pressure such that the 

differential tubing / casing 

pressure e x ce e ds the 

pressure se t in the tool w ith  

the Shear S c re w s .

Th e  expendable co re  exits 

the tubing and leaves a full 

bore for tools to  e xit w hen 

required.

Figure 1.3 Set up of pump out plug (Source: Evolutions Oil Tools Inc, 2014).
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1.2 Problem Statement

A hydraulic set packer is a packer that establishes a pressure differential 

across the packer’s setting piston, which usually requires the setting of a tubing plug 

below the packer (Patterson et al., 2001). Traditionally, when the packer reaches its 

setting depth, a wellhead hanger will be landed, and the plugging device will be 

installed below the packer before pressuring up the tubing (Triolo et al., 2002). After 

it is set, the packer’s function is to grip and seal against the casing ID. A properly 

functioning packer must remain anchored stationary within the casing to maintain 

pressure sealing integrity with differential pressures from below and above the 

packer (Fothergill, 2013). The available method to achieve this condition in the well 

is by using the profile plug, disappearing plug, and ball-activated pump out plug. 

Although there is an option to use a hydrostatic set packer, the absolute well 

activation pressure requires the well to be cased hole, unperforated, or to have lower 

completion completely isolated before setting the packer (King & Arrazola, 2004). 

These conditions are usually difficult to meet.

The profile plug and the ball-activated pump-out plug is the conventional 

method to introduce the closed system in the tubing string. However, the profile plug 

is not recommended in horizontal or high angle well due to slickline run has its 

limitation to run in well with an angle more than 60°. The ball-activated pump-out 

plug’s operation also risky in horizontal and high deviated well as the ball might not 

reach the ball seat to contain the tubing pressure. As for the disappearing plug, 

although the application eliminates the need for slickline run and ball drop operation, 

this application will not provide the pump down capability option in the event of a 

well control issue. This study was conducted to analyse the advantages and 

limitations of the existing methods for well plugging to set a hydraulic packer, and 

propose a concept design that eliminates the slickline run and drop ball application, 

provides tubing self-filling while running in-hole, and capable of well circulation.
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1.3 Objectives

The objectives of this study are as follow:

(1) To compare the existing methods to set a hydraulic packer. The current

methods are the profile plug, which requires slickline run, ball-activated

pump out plug that requires drop ball operation, and disappearing plug.

(2) Based on the comparative study’s result, to produce a concept design to set a

hydraulic packer, which eliminates the slickline run and drop ball application, 

provides tubing self-filling during run in-hole and the capability to pump 

through the completion string.

(3) To compare the workflow and operational procedure between the concept

design and the existing methods; profile plug, ball-activated pump out plug, 

and disappearing plug.

1.4 Hypothesis

(1) By eliminating the slickline run and the drop ball application, the non

productive time resulting from these operations’ risk in highly deviated wells 

and horizontal wells will be reduced.

(2) The overall operational cost will be reduced by eliminating the need for a 

slickline run since no slickline package, and slickline personnel is required.

(3) The operational time will be reduced and subsequently reduce the rig cost. 

The tubing self-filling feature will eliminate the need to manually filling the 

completion string during run in-hole. The concept design also will remove the 

time allocate for slickline rig up and run in-hole.
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1.5 Research Scope

This study was conducted as follows to achieve the objectives:

(1) Compared existing plugging methods in the marketplace by focusing on the 

advantages and limitations of each method.

(2) Constructed a drawing of the concept design to set a hydraulic packer by 

using SolidWorks software. The concept design was produced by adopting 

the principle of all-activated pump out plug based on the comparative study. 

The concept design provides a self-filling feature, well circulation capability, 

no slickline, and ball drop requirement.

(3) Produced a well completion schematic for the concept design. Based on the 

gathered well data, a completion design that consists of upper completion 

equipment was produced by using WellPlan software.

(4) Performed the hook load and effective tension analysis of the well completion 

schematic with the concept design by using WellPlan software.

(5) Produced a workshop preparation workflow, running in-hole, and setting the 

hydraulic packer for the proposed concept design. The installation procedure 

of the proposed concept design with the adopted existing method was 

compared.

1.6 Significance of the Study

This study provides oil operators with a low-cost and low-risk option for 

completion strategies generally. The method of setting the hydraulic production 

packer in horizontal or high deviated wells, specifically. Eliminating the slickline run
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alone reduced operational cost while eliminating the ball drop requirement reduced 

the risk of unable to pressure the tubing string to set the hydraulic packer. With an in

built self-filling feature and pump down capability, the operation ready for any well 

control contingency when needed. The concept design was a low-cost application 

with lower operational risks based on the comparison study performed.

1.7 Chapter Summary

The purpose of this study is to propose a concept design of plugging method 

to set a hydraulic packer that offers no slickline run, none ball-activated system, 

tubing self-filling feature, and a pump down through the tubing capability. We can 

see that none of the discussed methods can offer the features in one system through 

the discussion in this chapter. Understand that each of the existing methods has its 

advantages and disadvantages. This study aims to optimize the strengths and 

minimize, if not eliminates, the limitations.
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